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Details of Visit:

Author: Drquincy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 Apr 2016 7:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Clean, discrete, next to tube, shower facilities nice room and other hot girls wandering around
(renata and amy x)

The Lady:

It's been about a year and a half since I last saw elise and she is gorgeous as ever. Perfect all over
tan, in great shape and that gorgeous face with those naughty eyes...

The Story:

I booked late as I boarded a train 2 hours from Waterloo - I wanted an hour but due to other
bookings I thought Elise was only available until 7:45 which would give me 30 minutes- She is an all
time favourite of mine so I took it. The maid was friendly and helpful and told me that if I got there
earlier I could change the booking to 35 mins. I managed to get there by 7:10 and the maid said I
could have 45 minutes which was music to my ears.

While I got ready Renata knocked on the door and apologised as she had to collect some of her
things from the room, I had no objection - she is cute x. I had a quick shower then joined elise...

We reacquainted ourselves quickly - elise still gives a very enthusiastic FK and switches between
sensual girlfriend and hot pornstar effortlessly. I went down on elise for a few minutes- I know the
girls are actresses but she was getting really wet and her clit was swelling, next there was lovely
sucking, ball licking, me fingering her ass and then lovely missionary sex for a few minutes until I
started to cum. I pulled out and we both looked at the condom and agreed we drain more out of me,
more kissing then I slid back in as she lay back with her legs together and her calves up against my
chest...this was amazing- elise was slapping her ass against me and moaning as I had the full
length of her legs pressed against me - Being deep inside her with so much of our flesh slapping
together was heavenly. Then I blew the big load...

We lay together and had a nice catch up talking about some of the ex-hod girls we both like (adele,
scarlet, faye) and some current (Marissa, lottie, yana, parissa), next elise gave me a lovely
massage - I had a nasty backache for the last couple of days and she willingly kneaded the
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offending knot until it disappeared ready for round 2....

Elise sucked me back to hardness with a bit of me spanking and fingering her in between and soon
she was stood in front of me lowering herself onto my cock whilst holding the mirror - at this point
there was a knock at the door - The maid had clearly forgotten this was 45min and not 30 but elise
said not to worry and we got into it. Soon I stood up without withdrawing and elise braced herself
Against the wall and the mirror as I fucked her from behind ignoring the occasional knock on the
door. Before long I came again, we kissed and had a nice chat as I got dressed, on the way out I
said hye to amy and renata and went out feeling on top of the world.

Thanks Elise - you are still top of the league!!
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